
3 Bedroom Semi-detached HouseAlbion Street
Croydon, CR0 3SA

Guide Price£475,000



Albion Street, Croydon, CR0 3SA
As you approach the entrance of this distinctive 3-bedroom semi-detached house, its individuality becomesimmediately apparent. Stepping inside, you're greeted by a spacious hallway adorned with hardwood floors and astriking floating staircase. To the left, a large through-reception area awaits, while straight ahead, the fully fittedkitchen beckons.
The kitchen is a haven for any home cook, boasting modern conveniences such as an integrated TV and extractorfan, a 5-burner gas hob, and ample storage and worktop space. Its large opening creates an inviting atmosphere forentertaining guests during dinner parties.
The through reception and dining room, measuring an impressive 23.5 feet in length, features real hardwoodflooring and meticulous attention to detail, from the designer radiators to the elegant light fittings. Leading off thereception area through sliding doors is a spacious sun-room, currently operated as a beauty room.
Upstairs, the beauty of the interior continues with glass balustrades and recessed shelving. The first flooraccommodates 3 bedrooms and the family bathroom. Two of the bedrooms are doubles, while the third is a single,all flooded with natural light.

The bathroom is a sanctuary in itself, boasting a luxurious jacuzzi bathtub with a rainfall shower overhead, offering the perfect blend of relaxation and functionality.
With its thoughtful design, modern amenities, and attention to detail, this house offers a truly exceptional living experience. Contact Harper Jayne Homes today to arrange a viewingand discover the unique charm of this remarkable property.



44 Anerley Hill Anerley London SE19 2AE 020 3488 6850 office@harperjaynehomes.com https://harperjaynehomes.com
PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991: The Agents has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings, or services, so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for the purpose. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from his or her Professional Buyer, References to the Tenure
of the property are based on information supplied by the Vendor. The agents have not had sight of the title documents. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor. You are advised to check the availability of any property before travelling any distance to view.


